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M&M Lumber Newsletter

Greetings from
M&M Lumber!
Cooler weather,
football season,
Tulsa State Fair
and fall is all right
around the corner!
Great time to
spruce up your
deck to enjoy the evening outside with
the dog and kids in the backyard while
grilling a steak for dinner.
Tariffs. Are the latest round of tariffs
on your radar? More building material
products are on this latest round that
went into effect at midnight September
24th. Keep these products in mind
when quoting upcoming jobs and
consider putting a price adjustment
clause due to these price increases in
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At the Wood Pile
Huber Van Follow-up
We had a great turn out for the
Huber van on September 10.
Cedar Creek/Bluelinx was here making
burgers and hot dogs while the Huber
folks were here showing their
Advantech and Zip products.
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your bids. See the market report
below for specific items on the China
tariff list.
Thank You for the opportunity to be
your supplier and allowing us to be a
business partner with you. We are
willing to help you on your next
project, no matter the size!!
Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook!! If you have
job site photos, we'd love to show
them off on our Facebook page!
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback. If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us!
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and
hardware needs.
Sincerely,
M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:
Market Update:
Gypsum: No
changes in the
drywall market
and no price
changes have
been announced
that we know of
at this time.
Roofing: No changes in the roofing market
and no price changes have been announced
at this time.

If you didn't make it September 10,
make sure to come next time the
Huber van is here! Always something
to learn from the Huber folks in
regards to install, application and best
practices that will help you next time
you have a Zip or Advantech project.
And as always, if you need help with
install or product information on any
of our building material products, we
are happy to help!!
_____________________________

Facebook Updates
Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is
what you're missing:

Rebar: Scrap steel prices are down slightly.
Import rebar is scarce and the demand for
domestic rebar is leveling off. Prices are not
expected to change for the next 30 days.
Lumber & Panels: Hurricane Florence
slammed the Carolina's with record breaking
rainfall. Billions of dollars in real estate are
at risk for damage or destruction due to
flooding.
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The lumber and plywood markets made a
very small knee-jerk reaction to the heavy
rain and devastating hurricane as it was
making landfall.
Lumber prices stayed steady while a few
dimensions dropped just slightly. Several
mills on the east coast were forced to
evacuate during the storm which has caused
some delay in some lumber in the pipeline.
Panel prices increased $35-$50/m (averaging
$1.00 to $1.50 per sheet) for OSB and
plywood panels on average.
Hurricane season is just starting, and it will
just take one hard hit to make prices soar.
Other Vendors:
-The US Government implemented another
round of tariffs from China effective
midnight September 24, 2018. This round of
proposed tariffs is 10% and will affect the
following building material products; Rubber
and poly air hoses, circular blades, building
wraps and underlayments, collated finish and
roofing nails, concrete accessories and
anchors, contractor trash bags, corner beads,
poultry netting and hardware cloth, screws
and hand nails, threaded rod and eye bolts.
Please note, an additional 15% tariff is
currently scheduled to go into effect on
January 1, 2019 and will affect these same
products. We anticipate another round of
price increase from vendors come the first of
the year if this next round of tariffs are
implemented.
-Johnson Hardware will take a price increase
October 1. Our pocket door frames have
Johnson Hardware so we anticipate a price
increase on our pocket door frames...
-November 1, Dor-Mate will take a 6% price
increase on all their items.
-Stair parts from multiple sources have sent
notification of price increases for iron stair
parts, balusters and railing due to the 25%
tariff on import steel and aluminum. Keep
this in mind when we are ordering from SW
Moulding, ABS, Fortress, Absolute
Distribution, and House of Forging.
-Anchor Paint took a price increase
September 1 due to the cost of resin and
metal container increases. The price increase
varies per product line.
-Jeld-wen will implement a 'less than
standard quantity' charge on all door ordered
less than 25 at a time starting November 5.

Posted 9-20-18:
Expecting a delivery??
The drivers are up and at it
this morning!!
Deliveries are rolling out as
we speak.

Posted 8-6-18:
Our 1-Year post tornado
Party is underway!
We've got tornado trash, not-yo
trash (AKA nacho bugle chips!),
twist donuts, tornado cakes,
twister...the game, Twister...the
movie WITH popcorn to boot,
and tornado fans in the
back office!
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Depending on the number of doors ordered
less than 25 will add an additional $6-$12
per door. This additional charge will force
us to purchase more via secondary
distribution.
_______________________________

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around
M&M Lumber?
Posted 8-3-18:
August is a GREAT time to
start a new project!!
Join in the Facebook fun:
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
_____________________________

Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:
Ryan R
Wade
Joe
Rick

August 1st
August 8th
September 1st
September 20th

This month will mark the
anniversary date of employment
with M&M Lumber for the
following employees:
Chris
Mike E
Caleb
JoJo
Ryan M
Doug

1 year!
2 years!
3 years
6 years
7 years
11 years

Around the Yard

Did you know?
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking
a lot of items needed in your project.
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't
know you had that' or 'not everyone
carries those'. Here are a few items you
may not know we carry:
Form Stakes:
Form stakes are
ideal for all
types of
concrete
flatwork
projects:
slabs, footings,
driveways,
sidewalks, curbs
and braces. Each stake has holes for
securing it with nails or screws. In stock
are 3/4" x 18"as well as 24". These can
be used over and over!!
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New Products:

We will be getting a
few different light
bulbs into stock. Most
of this is due to the
legislative changes to
the light bulb industry.
We will have new
Halogen bulbs this
week!

We've added a couple of floats from
Macklanburg-Duncan.
We've added an
oil rubbed bronze
door viewer into
stock for those
with ORB
hardware on their
door.

Need to replace some straight edge or
wavy edge cement siding? This siding
was used on many houses that are now
needing to be replaced. The good part
about these replacement shingles is that
there is no asbestos in them!
For both the wavy and straight edge, the
shingle is a primed 1'x2', comes in a
bundle of 18 pieces that will do 1/3 a
square.
_______________________
___________________________

News you can use!
Medicare Enrollment Time!

Need a corner guard for high traffic
areas? Great for
playrooms,
kitchen or
hallways! We
have back in
stock 8' clear
corner guards
that are 5/8"
wide, made of
high impact clear
plastic. They are located on the north
wall in the store.

For those who are Medicare eligible,
open enrollment for Medicare Part D
and Medicare Advantage plans begins
October 15 and runs through December
Tape and Drape!! This is a new item. 75' 7. It is recommended to review your
Pre-taped plastic drop cloth puts
plan each year even if you are happy
together tape and a drop cloth for
with it as plan coverage can change,
painting. The drop cloth has a static
drug coverage can change, and new
charge that clings to walls, cabinets, etc. plans are entering the market that may
This is located by the masking paper in
be a better fit for you. If you are happy
the paint section.
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We now have
Gorilla
Silicone in

with your plan, and it will be available in
2019, you do not have to do anything.
LIFE Sr Services at 918-664-9000 is a
good resource for Medicare information
as well as the Social Security office.
___________________

___________________________

Jim's Gems!!

stock. Indoor/Outdoor 100% clear
silicone.

Looking for a window or door? Check
out our webpage called 'Jim's Gems'.
This section will be where we will list
items that are overstock, blemishes,
mis-orders, and returns. Visit Jim's
Gems here

Need some Solid-core
flush hardboard
doors??
In stock!!
Need some tack strip for a remodel job?
We now have 4' carpet tack strips behind
the front counter. They are $.59 each for
a 4' strip.

1-3/4" x 6/8"
2/0, 2/8, and 3/0
Would be great if you
are looking for a flush
contemporary look!

________________________

Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection.

___________________

Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo
Tulsa, OK 74146
918-627-1926

fx 918-627-2726

www.mmlumberco.com
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm

___________________________

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock? What are those items?
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

_____________________
_____________________________________________

Forward this to a friend so they can join our
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e-newsletter list:
You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor
partner, you are a friend, family member or we
think you are really cool because you have
signed up to receive and enjoy our monthly
updates. We do not want you to be annoyed
by our excessively important information
filled newsletters. Feel free to unsubscribe at
anytime if you should not be receiving these
updates...just know that you will be missed!

Join Our Mailing List
Click here

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
SafeUnsubscribe™ {recipient's email}
Forward email | Update Profile | About our service provider
Sent by whitney@mmlumberco.com in collaboration with

Try it free today
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